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ECR. MRAG Discussion Paper on

Mitigating the Environmental Impact of

Household and Transportation Energy Uses in Ethiopia

About 94 percent cf -he total gross energy used in 1988/89

in Ethiopia was of biomass origin. Some 34 percent of this total

is used by directly burning biomass fuels such as wood,

charcoal, crop residues, cattle dung etc, mostly in households

with a minor portion being used in cottage and small-scale

industry and services. Nearly 10 percent of the total was

animate energy originating in the biomass food and feed intake

of people and domestic animals at work. About 5.4 per cent of

total energy in 1988/89, was contributed by petroleum fuels, over

70 percent of which were used in transportation, (road, rail and

air transport) , 10 percent in households and the rest in industry

and for electricity generation. Hydro-electricity provided

barely 0.5 percent cf the 1938/39 "oral of energy. Electricity

was used mainly in industry and households with a minor

proportion used in commercial and social services.

3icmass energy end-use efficiency is very low in general

ranging 5 to 10 percent only. Estimated petroleum and electric

energy end-use efficiencies at present range from 4 0 to 7 0

percent average, and are considerably below levels readily

achievable even in an Z2C like Ethiopia.

Ethiopia, which is listed in the lower ranks of the 32 least

dsveloped countries in Africa in 1992, imports all petroleum

fuels. These imports absorbed 51 percent of its

export earnings in 19S4 and 3 0 per cent during 19 8 6-1988.

Ethiopia also imports fully assemoied technology and equipment

required for all supply, transportation and distribution cf

petroleum fuels and cf electricity. All electricity and

petroleum end-use appliances, devices and equipment are also

imported in fully assembled fern. The small number of transport

vehicles and farm tractors produced annually out of imported sub-

^cc-amh] f=>n nr.Tnnnnpnt are the only excaotions. Electric mitads are



locally fabricated mainly out of imported metal and electrical-

components including heating coils which are embedded in locally

made plate of fired clay. Metal components of improved

efficiency wood or charcoal stoves are also imported.

Imports of energy technologies and of the components for

local production of such technologies add further to the burden

which the energy sector imposes on the country's meagre annual

foreign exchange earnings.

Environmental impact trade-offs of switching to alternative

household energy

Overwhelming dependence on biomass energy in general and for

household energy in particular, is commonly thought to be the

main factor driving rapid deforestation and depletion of

vegetation in severely eroded environments especially in the

country side around urban areas. This had led to studies that

assess urban household energy demand and supply and to

implementation of projects on improved efficiency biomass and

charcoal stoves as well as urban fuelwood plantation projects.

It has also motivated government price control policies to

promote urban household fuel switching to kerosene, LPG and to

electricity, by subsidies and/or prices set substantially below

economic cost of delivery.

The government policy of subsidizing kerosene for urban

household use, has led to growth of kerosene consumption from

about 2 percent of petroleum imports in 1980 to 10 percent in

1991. Low cost kerosene stoves have also been imported in

substantial numbers and sold at controlled prices to households.

These kerosene imports have augmented the recurrent foreign

exchange outlays for petroleum imports. About 600,000 kerosene

stoves imported 1982-1986, have also required substantial outlays

of scarce foregn exchange.



The kerosene and LPG containers and stoves as well as the,

electric stoves imported ready made, also give rise to foreign

exchange expenditures.

Electricity tariffs which government maintained low for

household consumption when steep rises were made in tariffs for

other sectors on the one hand, and rising costs and unreliability

of biomass fuel supplies on the other, strongly stimulated urban

household use of the electric mitads in the 1980's. The

Ethiopian Electricity Authority sells electric mitads it produces

well below those of private producer prices. This has also

strongly promoted urban household switching from biomass to

electric mitad uses. Thus stimulated, household electricity has

recently been projected to grow at 7.9 percent per year.

The larger hydro-electric power supply projects such as

Finchaa and Malka Wakana absorbed considerable investments in

generating plant, transmission and distribution systems and

facilities. At least two thirds of these investments are made

in convertible currency paid for imports of the equipment and

system components.

Hydro-electric energy is produced from an indigenous

resource endowment. Nevertheless the foreign exchange component

of investment in establishing the hydro-electric supply and

distribution system, give rise to a substantial foreign exchange

component in the cost of the electric energy delivered. Such a

component cost moreover, remains at a substantial level until the

investments are fully amortized and/or the foreign loans

repayments are completed.

Electric hot plates and stoves as well as the internal

installation necessary inside a dwelling in which electric

cooking is envisaged, are also imported with foreign exchange

outlays.



It may therefore be concluded that switching from biomass.

to petroleum or electricity alternatives in order to mitigate the

contribution of household biomass energy uses to environmental

degradation, gives rise to substantial foreign expenditures, that

grow in magnitude with the extent of use of the alternatives.

Ethiopia earns foreign exchange mostly if not wholly, from

exports of agricultural commodities, which are commanding

international prices that have sharply declined in recent

decades. Wide-spread use of improved biomass stoves that have

imported components, and large scale switching to alternative

petroleum fuels and electricity in households, therefore require

growth of exports of agricultural commodities in order to augment

foreign exchange earnings. The US$1,755 total estimated foreign

echange costs of investments required to furnish electricity for

one household electric nitad and for the imported components of

the mitad itself, would require the yield of about 9 nectars of

coffee (See Annex I).

Recent studies indicate that high rates of deforestation and

depletion of the standing stock of trees and other vegetation in

forests, woodlands and in developing countries are due, 20

percent to logging, 65 percent to land clearing for agriculture,

and the remainder to other causes including fuelwood off-take

(UNCTAD 1992). As is well known, land degradation in developing

countries is also induced by agricultural production including

mechanized agricultural production of export commodities. Under

these circumstances, extensive penetration of improved biomass

stove having metal components, and household fuel switching to

petroleum fuels and/or electricity on large-scale, would merely

relocate land degradation from areas of biomass fuel supply, to

areas of agricultural commodity production for exports.

Only the direct or visible foreign exchange costs of

improved biomass stoves and household alternative energy supplies

and uses have been indicated in the foregoing. Indirect foreign

exchange costs arise through the imports essential for production



of export commodities. These include the imported agricultural,

machinery and equipment and the petroleum fuels required to

operate them, agro-chemicals and other inputs, all of which need

to be paid for in foreign exchange. The transportation of all

imports from sea ports to the site of export commodity

production, and of out-bound export commodities, also gives rise

to substantial foreign exchange outlays.

These indirect costs must also be taken into account in

assessing the total foreign exchange requirements of implementing

on a wide-scale, improved biomass stove and alternative energy

programs for households. It is also essential to extend

commodity production volumes in order to earn additional foreign

exchange for these indirect costs.

Environmental impacts of petroleum fuels use in road transport

Over 70 percent cf Ethiopia's annual imports of about 1

million tons of petroleum fuels in recent years goes to the

transport sector. Passenger and goods transport in buses cars

and trucks accounts for over 90 percent of such transportation

traffic in the country. It absorbs the lion's share of

transportation fuels with the rest going to air and rail

transport modes (Tefera 1992).

Fuel uses in internal combustion engines that provide the

mechanical power drive of air, land and water transport vehicles,

all result in the emission into the atmosphere, of the gaseous

oxides which are products of combustion of the components of the

fuels. The emissions consist of the oxides of carbon (CO, C02) ,

hydrogen (H2O as water vapour) sulphur (S0x) and of nitrogen

which constitutes three quarters of the air taken in for burning

the fuel in the engine.

Each of the gaseous products of fuel combustion is a green

house gas (GHG) . Rapid build-up of the concentration of GHGs in

the global atmosphere mainly as a result of increasing human use



of petroleum and other fossil fuels, is regarded as the major,

cause inducing global warming. Anxiety has been recently

mounting that global warming brings about climate changes which

will substantially reduce rainfall, increase the frequency and

severity of drought and stormy weather and decrease agricultural

production in sub-tropical and temperate zones that are wide

spread in Africa.

The entire 1 million ton of petroleum fuels used annually

in Ethiopia, does not make a significant contribution of GHGs in

comparison with about 3 billion tons total used annually world

wide. But the adverse health and economic effects of the GHG on

the other hand are of concern and should be combatted.

Adverse health effects of road vehicle exhaust gases

Internal combustion engines operating on petrol and diesel

fuels emit exhaust gases which except for water vapour are highly

toxic in significant concentrations, to live plants and animals

in the immediate surroundings. The toxic gases emitted include

the oxides CO, C02, NO, N02, and S02. Also emitted into the

atmosphere are unburnt fuel components including suspended

particulate solids and hydrocarbons such benzene, toluene, xylene

and ethylene dibromide (Renner 1988).

Sulphur .dioxide and particulates inhaled from the air

increase the incidence of respiratory diseases such as coughs,

colds, asthma, bronchitis and emphysema (French 1990). Some

third world cities have air with high particulate content

consisting of dust particles (occasionally) and a high content

of particulates emitted by diesel fuelled vehicles operated

without even elementary pollution controls and motor cycles with

two stroke engines. Particulate matter (minute size solids)

carries toxic metals such as lead into the lungs. Tetra-ethyl

lead is commonly added to improve the octane-number of petrol

used in cars and motor cycles. Lead causes neurological

disorders, brain damage, learning disabilities as well as damage



to the kidney, liver, reproduction system, blood formation and,
«

complicates pregnancies (Renner 1988).

Nitrogen and sulphur oxides in the air combine with water

to form acid rain which corrodes and erodes metals and masonry

and causes respiratory tract damage as well as toxifying soils

and water bodies for plant and animal life. These oxides also

react with other exhaust chemicals in bright sunlight to create

near the ground level, photochemical smog (Renner 1988).

Photochemical smog, the brown haze that blankets urban areas,

causes bronchial diseases and lung damage, restricts visibility

and erodes and corrodes buildings and monuments.

Ozone the most important component of smog, is implicated

in damage to forests. Smog in Athens is said to claim 6 lives

per day. In Calcutta an estimated 60 percent of city residents

are believed to suffer from respiratory disease due to air

pollution.

Some symptoms of these adverse effects of road vehicle

exhausts may be casually observed in Addis Abeba. The incidence

of respiratory problems increases markedly among Addis Ababa

residents especially during the rainy season when air humidity

is high and wind-still conditions prevail. Particularly at risk

are pedestrians and occupants of apartments, offices and shops

along streets on which peak hour traffic is often congested and

slow. Also noticeable is the rapid rusting in recent years of

corrugated sheet metal roofing in Addis Ababa. The very

substantial increase of kerosene fuel use in the vast majority

of low income households, especially during the rainy season when

wood fuel and charcoal are scarce and expensive, is thought to

contribute markedly to the rise of sulphur dioxide emissions into

the atmosphere. In recent years mainly less expensive crude oil

which has a high sulphur content, has been processed at Aseb

Refinery to provide the major proportion of petroleum fuels

including household kerosene.
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Adverse economic effects of low fuel-efficiency in road*

transport.

Fuel efficiency of road transport vehicles is generally low

in Ethiopia. This is evident even to the casual observer from

the sooty exhaust of numerous vehicles and especially diesel

fuelled vehicles large and small, being driven on Addis Abeba

streets.

A recent study of the transport sector in Ethiopia estimates

fuel efficiency in road transport to be 70 percent of practically

achievable levels (Tefera 1992). This 30 percent lower

efficiency level means that the road transport sector consumes

43 percent more fuel than necessary. The utilization of an

additional 4 3 percent fuel constitutes a wastage of precious

resources that the country can ill afford. It also aggravates

the adverse environmental and health impacts that road transport

fuel uses induce.

As road transport accounts for 90 percent of transportation

traffic in Ethiopia at least 90 percent of the 700,000 tons cf

transportation fuels i.e. 630,000 tons, are utilised annually in

road transport vehicles serving all sectors. Because average

fuel efficiency is 3 0 percent lower than the practically

achievable level, over 40 percent or 250,000 tons of the annual

road transport fuel is being wasted in the country. The import

bill for this quantity of wasted fuel would be some US$50 million

per year. This figure may well be higher as it is believed that

overall road transport average fuel efficiencies are closer ro

50 percent of the practically achievable levels.

Causes of fuel waste in road transport.

Fuel waste in a road vehicles may arise due to improper

mechanical condition and/or improper operation of the vehicle or

when it is operated on long stretches of damaged roads. A

vehicle operates at optimum fuel efficiency when it is maintained

in peak mechanical condition. Failure to regularly clean and



replace the parts of an operating vehicle that are subject to«

wear, tear and clogging, as manufacturers recommend, induces fuel

waste and increases the risks of eventual breakdowns that

necessitate costly repairs. The following are the percentage

estimates of fuel waste that arises due to specific causes

(Gordon 1991).

- improper air-fuel mixtures due to

clogged fuel and/or air filters upto 20 percent

- engine not properly tuned. upto 7 "

- incorrect wheel alignment 2 "

- dirty engine oil 5

- incorrect type pressure 3

Total uPto 37 "

Despite regular maintenance and repair, wear and tear of

various parts of a vehicle tends to increase with the length of

its operating period. This causes the decline in fuel efficiency

level of older vehicles. Older vehicles are also less fuel

efficient because of rapid improvements that manufacturers have

achieved since the oil crises of the 1970's. It is worth noting

in this connection that about 80 percent of the 1985 fleet of

taxis in Addis were more than 2 0 years old. It is also reported

that about 3 0 percent of the present truck fleet is over 15 years

of age and will soon require replacenent (Tefera 1991).

Fuel is wasted when a vehicle engine is kept running on

idle for long periods, e.g. at traffic lights, in congested

traffic, or when the vehicle is parked. Fuel is also wasted when

a vehicle is driven improperly, such as frequent fast

acceleration/brake cycles or at very high or very low speeds, or

when it is operated at high loads excessively above its rated

capacity.
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Fuel is also wasted if roads and street are in badly damaged.

conditions, that force the vehicle to be driven at show speeds

in low gear.

The benefits of improving fuel efficiency

Substantial financial and environmental benefits may be

gained by cost-effectively reducing fuel waste in road transport.

Most of the causes of vehicle fuel waste listed above totalling

upto 37 percent could be mitigated by applying a combination of

no-cost and low-cost measures. Such means include inducing and

persuading drivers to practice fuel-efficient vehicle operating

techniques and to switch off vehicle engines when idle running

for long periods at stand still seems likely.

It has been estimated that raising fuel efficiency of road

transport in Ethiopia by 5 percent would necessitate an

additional expenditure of Birr 3.6 million or US$1.8 million per

year for spare parts (Tefera 1992). This 5 percent higher fuel

efficiency annually saving 31,500 tons of avoided fuel imports

valued at US$6.3 million in fuel import costs, would yield a net

financial saving of US$4.5 million per year. Added to this would

be the avoided costs of the adverse health and environmental

impacts of the use of the wasted fuel. Avoidance of the

environmental degradation associated with producing the

agricultural export comodities to earn US$6.3 million per year

in foriegn exchange for importing 31,500 tons of the fuel waste

would be yet a further gain.

Fuel saving measures

The high levels of wastage prevalent in road transport fuel

uses are believed to be due to:

a. general lack of awareness among vehicle operators, of the

causes of fuel wastage and its harmful effects;
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b. low fuel price levels that make the daily costs of fuel •

waste seem unimportant;

c. lack of awareness of cost-effective ways and means of

reducing fuel waste.

d. general scarcity of readily accessible, reliable and

cost-effective regular vehicle maintenance and repair

services.

e. high cost and unreliable supply of spare parts.

f. absence of adequate incentives for and of air quality

standards favourable to, high fuel efficiency and routinely

monitored for compliance.

Government could promote, facilatate as well as play the

lead role to raise the national average fuel-efficiency of road

transport vehicles by applying a combination of measures and

means. Some of the measures government could implement are the

following:-

1. Conduct sustained information and publicity, campaigns to

raise public awareness and sensitivity to the causes and

effects of excessive fuel wastage prevalent in road

transport vehicles. Also publicise and demonstrate no-

cost, low-cost and other cost-effective ways and means of

reducing waste and improving fuel efficiency readily

applicable in individual, private and public sector uses of

road transport vehicles.

2. Conduct periodically, interactive seminars and meetings on

road transport fuel wastage and efficiency improvement for

small groups of senior and executive level staff of private

and public sector organizations. Presentation of

successful application of cost-effective fuel waste

reduction and efficiency improvement case studies of
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particular relevance to each group of participants would'

forms the core material of the seminars etc. A basic

objective in the seminars would be to encourage and assist

participants to conceive their own well designed cost-

effective initiatives for vehicle fuel efficiency

improvement in each participant's organization.

3. Adopt and enforce cost-effectively monitorable measures to

promote fuel-efficient operation of road transport vehicles

recommended by manufacturers, by manufacturers.

4. Adopt and enforce cost-effectively monitorable measures

promoting regular maintenance and overhaul of road

transport vehicles as recommended by the manufacturers.

5. Set and enforce readily monitorable fuel efficiency

standards for various types, classes and vintages of road

transport vehicles extensively used in the country.

6. Introduce import duty charges that offer incentives for

fuel efficient vehicles and parts etc. and disincentives

for fuel guzzling and wasteful models and in particular

over aged second-hand vehicles.

7. Promote the retirement and replacement of over-aged

vehicles which can no longer be maintained and overhauled

to operate at cost effective fuel-consumption levels.

8. Design, construct, maintain and repair rural and urban

roads and streets and regulate traffic flows for fuel-

efficient transport operations.

9. Assign the formulation and implementation of effective

road transport fuel waste reduction and efficiency

improvement measures, plans, strategies, programmes and

projects to a Ministry or an autonomous public agency. The

institution selected would, in carrying out its duties and
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responsibilities collaborate closely with relevant.

Ethiopian and foreign trnsport fuel supply and utilization

organizations and others in the private and public sector

and have appropriate programmes and projects competently

executed in collaboration with them.

Other benefits of fuel-efficiencv measures

Any of these and other measures adopted for improving

vehicles fuel efficiency would offer other benefits which would

be substantial and important each on its own. Thus good driving

techniques including smooth acceleration and deceleration,

maintenance of steady speeds (road and traffic conditions

permitting) at or near the optimum fuel efficincy velocity, would

also lessen wear and tear as well as enhance safety. Regular

vehicle maintenance and overhaul would also enhance safety,

vehicle realiability and vehicle service-life etc. Road

maintenance would also lessen the incidence of vehicle wear and

tear and vehicle damage, reduce spare part requirements,

entrance vehicle service life and improve realiability of road

transport. Furthermore implementation of many of the measures

is skill intensive, and would create local employment

opportunities at low investment cost.

Preparatory surveys and test trials

Prior to the adoption and enforcement of specific measures

however, it would be essential for government to undertake

comprehensive studies and surveys of the potential fuel savings

which could be expected to be cost-effectively achievable in

specific road transportation categories operated by individuals,

private sector or public sector institutions.

It would be beneficial to also conduct prior to the

adoption and application of efficiency measures at national

level, careful test trials of practical implementation of each

measure envisaged. Such trials would indentify major obstacles
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if any, to cost-effective user compliance in practice with the*

provisions as well as obstacles to cost-effective monitoring and

cost-effective enforcement of compliance by the institutions to

which such duties may be assigned.

Governmental institutions, including ministries, and

administrative bodies taken together, account for 25 percent of

the registered vehicles operating in Ethiopia (Tefera 1992) . The

institutions use road transportation in the execution of their

administrative, regulatory and other duties and in the provision

of social, utility and marketing services, as well as in some

production activities. The overall share of transportation

fuels used by such governmental institutions is likely to be at

least 2 5 percent of the total consumption of road transport

fuels.

The governmental institutions would have to be seen to set;

a good example of complying with road transport fuel saving

measures adopted nationally. The Government may therefore deem

it appropriate to assign selected government institutions to

conduct carefully monitored test trials of compliance with

particular fuel efficiency improvement measures most pertinent

to their specific uses of transport fuel. The detailed

provisions of each fuel efficiency measure eventually adopted

nationally would then be based on the results of test trials to

ensure cost-effective compliance as well as monitoring and

enforcement.

Donor suport for vehicle fuel-efficiency projects

Undertaking the pilot surveys and preliminary trials of

various vehicle fuel-efficiency improvement options, would

provide opportunities for building technical capacity in a

country-specific setting, for assessing the feasibility as well

as the costs and benefits of measures government may wish adopt.

Once built, such national capacity could design and implement

nation-wide surveys and undertake assessments of the viability
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of various measures that could be adopted to reduce vehicle fuel,

wastages. Donors are likely to favourably consider cost-

effective projects formulated and implemented by competent

national experts expence in carrying out the pilot surveys and

preliminary trials.

The Global Environmental Facility (GET) administered by the

World Bank was set up with US$1.2 billion infunding in 1990 to

help developing countries address global environmental problems.

The UNDP UNEP and the Word Bank share responsibility for its

implementation. Among the environmental issues GEF grants must

address is global warning and in particular the effects on

climates around the world, of GHG emissions resulting from the

use of fossil fuels and the destruction of carbon-absorbing

forests.

The (GEF) has in 1992 provided US$8 million project funding

to Pakistan for improving fuel-efficiency in the road transport

sector. It has also provided US$2 million project funding to

Iran for reducing emissions from urban transport in Tehran. The

GEF may well consider favourably similar projects from African

countries.
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ANNEX I.

The foreign exchange investment requirements of using an electric

mitad

1. Large hydro-electric power plant investment costs are

at present estimated to be about us$2,500 per kw.

2. Investment costs of electric transmission and distribution

systems needed to deliver supply to consumers are commonly

estimated at 30 percent of investments in power plant.

3. Total capital investments to deliver hydro-electric s*ply

to consumers is therefore (US$2,500+750) = 3,250/kw.

Households bake injera 3 times a week either in the morning

or in the afternoon. It is therefore assumed that only one out

every four household mitads are utilized at the same time of day.

With this coincidence factor of 1/4 the investment cost of supply

system to households nitads is therefore US$860 per kw.

5. At least 7 0 percent of investments in electricity supplies

are estimated to be in foreign exchange . Hence to supply

each household electric mitad of 2.8 kw, the Ethiopian

Electric Authority must invest US$1,685.

6. Production cost of imported components of mitad made by

EELPA were Birr 185.32 in 1991 or approx. US$90.

7. The total foreign exchange investment required for

delivering supply and in the imported components required

for each electric mitad is therefore about US$1,775.
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8. If foreign exchange is earned from coffee sold at US$ 1 per*

kg, 1755 kg of coffee would need to be exported to earn

the direct foreign exchange investments needed for

utilization of each household electric mitad.

9. At an average of 200 kg yield per hectare per year, foreign

exchange from export of the production of almost 9 hectares

of coffee must be invested for each household electric

mitad.


